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Adult males of the sevenspeciesof California hummingbirdscan
be quite easily distinguishedon the basis of information given in
current field guides. However, females and immatures of several
specieshave long presentedgreat difficulties in field identification.

Most currentfield guides,includingthoseof Peterson(1961), do not
attempt to distinguish between females of certain species, and
immatures are scarcelymentioned. Moreover, one recently-published
guide (Robbins, et al., 1966) containsan extraordinary number of
inaccurateor misleadingstatementsand illustrations.
The objectiveof this paper is to call attention to certainmorphological and behavioralcharacters,particularlyvocalizations,that can
be helpful in identifying female and immature hummingbirdsin the
field. ! emphasizeat the outset that the methodshere proposedare
not infalhble - there will always be some birds that defy identification. Immatures,especially,are often quite impossibleto identify by
sight alone, and they are often silent. Female and immatureRufous
and Allen's hummingbirdsare truly impossibleto distinguishin the
field, and methodsfor identificationof thesespeciesin the hand are
presentedelsewhere(Stiles,MS).
The techniquesof field identificationdiscussedhere were developed during a four-yearfield study of hummingbirdecologycarried
out at the University of California at Los Angeles.Most of the field
work was done in the Los Angelesarea, but I also made numerous
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field trips to chaparral,desertand mountainlocalitiesnorth to San
FranciscoBay and Yosemite,east to southeastern
Arizona, and south
into Baja California. I have had extensivefield experiencewith all
speciesof California hummingbirdsexcept the Broad-tailedSelasphonesplatycercus,and have studiedall except this speciesand the
Rufous HummingbirdS. rufus both on and away from the breeding
grounds.My information is most extensivefor Anna's Calypte anna,
Costa'sC. costaeand Black-chinned
Archilochusalexandrihummingbirds, but I have also studiedAllen's Selasphones
sasinsasinand S. •
sedentariusand Calliope "Stellula" calliope hummingbirdsin some
detail.
DISTRIBUTION

AND IDENTIFICATION

A knowledgeof the geographicrange and seasonaloccurrenceof
hummingbirdsis often a considerableaid in identification. Distribution and datesof occurrenceare coveredin great detail by Grinnell
and Miller (1944) and Bent (1940). Only those instanceswhere
distributionmay help to solveidentificationproblemsare discussed
here.

Anna'sis the only speciesregularlypresentyear-roundexceptfor
the resident race of Allen's HummingbirdS. sasinsedentarius,which
is restricted

to the Channel

Islands and the Palos Vetdes Peninsula.

Anna's is the only hummingbird present in most of California
between mid-Octoberand mid-January,althoughan occasionalSelasphones may remain through December as far north as Berkeley
(Ortiz, 1967), and small numbers of costae often winter in the
southernpart of the state (Bent, 1940; Grinnell and Miller, 1944;
Stiles,1970).
The migratopy Allen's Hummingbird, S. & sasin, is the only

Selasphorusbreedingon the coastalslope of California (south to
westernVentura County), and the only hummingbirdbreedingalong
the coast north of Marin County. In southern California it is an
earlier spring migrant than rufus, passingthrough between about
mid-Januapy and mid-March. The Rufous Hummingbird comes
through between early March and late April in the south, and
between late March and early May in the San FranciscoBay region

(Ortiz, 1967); it breedsalmostentirely north of California(Grinnell
and Miller, 1944). Betweenearly May and about early July, sasinis
the only Selasphones
in most of California.Followingbreeding,both
rufus and sasinmovegraduallysouthwardin the mountainsand along
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the coast. Specimenrecordsand mist-netted birds indicate that, at
least in Southern California, rufus is rare before mid-July, while sasin
is rare later than early August.
The Calliope Hummingbirdis the only speciesbreedingin the high
mountains

of most

of California.

The

Broad-tailed

breeds in Cali-

fornia only in the White Mountains,and perhapsother nearby ranges
on the east side of the Owens Valley. However, after the breeding
seasonthis speciesmay occur in other mountainsof the state. On 1
September1967, I capturedand examinedan immaturemale Broadtailed that was visiting feeders at Pine Cove, in the San Jacinto
Mountains.

Costa'sHummingbirdis the only breedingspeciesof the Colorado
and MojaveDesertsand the OwensValley. In the south,it may arrive
and breed as early as mid-February,and it may occur in the southern
California chaparral from mid-March on. The Black-chinnedHummingbirdis the only breedingspeciesin most of the Great Central
Valley of California. In the chaparral of southern California, the
speciesarrivesin mid- to late April; both it and costaereach peak
numbers there in May. Many alexandri leave the lowlands for the
high mountainsby mid- to late July.
VOCALIZATIONS

AND

IDENTIFICATION

Each speciesof California hummingbirdhastwo kinds of vocalizationsthat are usefulin identification:the chip-noteand the aggressive
chatterand/or squeal.The most frequentlyheard notes of females
and immaturesare chip-notes,which serveas generalcontact and
spacingnotes, and are givenin situationsof generalexcitementand
low-intensityaggression.
In situationsof high-intensityaggression,
chattersand/or squealsare given.Immatureand adult male Calypte
spp. sing and adult males of the other specieshave characteristic
trillingor rattlingsoundsmadeby the wingsin flight.
Sound spectrograms
of chip-notesof severalspeciesof California
hummingbirdsare givenin Figure 1. The chip of anna is a very hard,
sharp,explosive"tzip" or "kip". Whenexcited,anna may run several
or many chipstogetherinto an excitedchittering.
Although very similar in appearance,Costa'sand Black-chinned
femalessoundvery different.The chip of costaeis a veryhigh,light
and sharp"tik" or "tip"; many chipsmay be run togetherinto a
rapid twitter if the bird is excited.The alexandrichip is just the
opposite- low-pitched,softer, slurred"tew" or "tchew". Black-chin43
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ned Hummingbirdsalmostnever run togethera stringof chipswhen
excited, and are much lessvocal than Calypte spp. in virtually every
situation.

Chips of Allen's and Rufous hummingbirdsare indistinguishable,
and resemblethat of anna in pitch but not in quality, being a less
sharp and dry, more sibilant "chip" or "tchup". The Broad-tailed's
chipis very similarbut slightlyhigherin pitch. The chip of calliopeis
very high-pitched,like that of costae,but is softer and slurredlike
that of alexandri,with a sibilant quality not unlike the chips of
Selasphorusspp. Like alexandri and unlike costae, the Calliope is a
relatively silent bird under most circumstances.
Aggressive
chattersof anna and costaeare louder and harsherthan
their respectivechips,but fairly similarin quality;costaemay givean
excited,buzzy squeal- apparentlyseveralchatter-notesrun together;
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FIGURE 1. Sound spectrogramsof chip-notesof some California hummingbirds. a=Calypte anna; b=C. costae; c=Archilochusalexandri; d=Selasphorus
rufus,' e=Stellula calliope. Frequency scaleis 160 - 16,000 cycles/second.The
harmonic frequenciesin the chips of all but Calypte spp. (marked with
asterisks) are probably artifacts of the recording system rather than true
properties of the vocalizations themselves.
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Selasphorus
spp.and alexandrioften precedeor accompanya bout of
chatteringwith a shrill squeal, and the chatteringitself is more
structured,consistingof notesin groupsof 2 or 3 rather than a single
note repeated.
The song of the adult male anna is very scratchy and buzzy in

quality; that of the male costae is a very high, thin whistle. The
immaturemaleannagivesa gurgling,unstructured
songthat gradually
developsover a period of months. Young male costaegive a song
resemblingthat of the adult malebut shorter,slightlylower in pitch,
and slightlyscratchyor sibilantin quality.
The beating wings of adult male sasinand rufus producea high,
thin trilling whistle; that of sasin(includingsedentarius)being very
slightlyhigherin pitch. The wing-trillof platycercusis higherin pitch
and much more loud and shrill, while that of alexandri is relatively
low in pitch, softer and lessshrill. The wingsof calliopeproducea
sharp rattle or buzz when the bird starts into flight or changes
directionsuddenly,but are silentduringmostnormalflight. Wingsof
femalesand immaturesof all species,and adult malesof Calyptespp.,
produceonly the normal humming sound.Adult males of all species
have characteristicdisplayswith associatedsounds,which will be
discussed in detail elsewhere.
PLUMAGE

AND

IDENTIFICATION

Plumage and other visual charactersare subtle and much less
clear-cutthan the vocaldifferences.Properuseof plumagedifferences
requiresgreat caution and considerablepractice,plus a realization
that in somespecies,certainindividuals(especiallyimmatures)cannot
be safely identified by thesecharactersalone. Many of the characters
I will cite can be observedonly at close range, under favorable
conditions. Differencesin size, bill length, and certain color characters will only be appreciatedafter considerableexperiencewith all
the forms involved. One should not attempt to distinguishfemale
Costa's and Black-chinned,for instance, without extensive previous
experiencewith both of these speciesplusjuvenile anna. Moreover,
certain color differencespresentbetweentwo speciesin one areamay
not hold good in other areas (see below). Nevertheless,under
favorable circumstances
many female and immature individualsof
mostspecies
of Californiahummingbirds
canbe identifiedvisually.
Juvenilehummingbirdsof all speciescan usuallybe recognizedas
such by the broad, paler edgingsof the dorsalfeathers.The ventral
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body feathersalso often have very broad, pale, soft edges.As the
bird gets older, these edgingswear off, and are often narrow and
inconspicuous
by the time of the postjuvenalbody molt. Very fresh
body feathersof adult hummingbirds
may also havenarrow,pale
edgings
(muchlessconspicuous
than in juveniles)that soonwear off.
Most migratory speciesmolt on the wintering ground, and these
feather-edgings
are largelyworn off by the time the birds comenorth
in the spring.However,they are noticeableon fresh-plumaged
adult
Anna's and Allen's (sedentarius)hummingbirdsin late summer and
fall.

Adult femalesand olderjuvenilesof anna are distinctlylargerthan
any other Californiahummingbirdexceptthe Broadtailed,which does
not occur in the same areas. Adult

female anna are further distin-

guishedby havinga numberof red featherson the throat and by
havingthe sidesextensively
bronze-green.
Femaleannaalsoaverage
grayer below and have lessconspicuous
black on the tail than do
most other species.Juvenileanna often have little or no red on the
throat or greenon the sidesand may be palerthan adultsbelow,thus
appearingconfusinglysimilar to femalesof other species.Younger
birds usually have broad, pale buffy-gray edgingson the dorsal
feathers.Althoughsizeis usuallydiagnostic,someimmatureanna can
be identifiedwith certaintyonly by voice.
Costa'sHummingbirdis the palestspeciesin generalcoloration,
and the purestwhite below. The throat of femalecostaeis usually
immaculatewhite, sometimes
with a few purple feathers,but is only
rarely markedwith dusky,and then very faintly (Figure2). Juvenile
costeeare very white below, and havebroadwhitishfeather-edgings
above.Young malesoften have somepurpleon the throat,generally
nearthe comersof the future gorget.
FemaleBlack-chinned
are very similarto femaleCosta'sHummingbirds,but usuallyappeardistinctlylonger-billed.
They averagegrayer
below than costee, and the throat is highly variable;it may be
virtually immaculate,or markedwith dusky or even bronze-greento
varyingdegrees.Thesemarkingsare evenlydistributedover the entire
throat, and may be faint to very heavy. The dark markingsmay
occupy only the shafts of the feathers,or (rarely) may occupy

virtually the entire feather,with only a narrowpalewhitishedging
(Figure 2). Young male Black-chinned
averagemore heavilymarked
with bronzy or dusky on the throat than adult females;young
femalesare often less heavily marked than adults.Young males
sometimes
havea few black or purplefeatherson thethroat, but the
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2. Plumage differences between adult female Costa's and Black-

chinnedHummingbirds.a,b=head-patterns
of adult femaleBlack-chins,
showing
variationin throat maxkings
and lack of pale postoculax
stripe;c=t•iil-patternof
female Black-chin. Note blunt-pointed outer rectrices, extent of black on
rectrices2-5. d=head-pattern
of female costa;note shorterbill, palepostoculax
stripe; not all individualshave purple on throat. e=tail-patternof female costae;
note slender,shorter,round-tippedouter rectrices.
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purple is generally darker and less extensivethan in young male
costae. Immature alexandri are usually grayer below than adults, and
some birds may be very dusky; the pale feather-edgings
aboveaxe
usually bufflet than in costae. However, some young alexandri are
quite pale below, and can be safely told from costaeonly by voice.
Another characterof some value for distinguishingadult female
costaeand alexandriis the pattern of the sideof the head (Figure2).
In Costa's,there is a pale line extendingback from the postocular
white spot, more or lessdistinctly separatingthe greenishcrownand
dusky auriculars.In the Black-chinned,this line is often absent;the
dusky of the auricularsmeets the crown directly, and also extends
further ventrally,smudgingmore graduallyinto the pale grey-whiteof
the neck and throat. This difference holds for California birds but

not for southeasternArizona ones. Black-chinnedsthere are paler
below than in Californiaand may havefairly distinctpale postocular
stripes. In southern Arizona, bill length and voice are the best
characters.

When seen well, the pattern and shapeof the rectricesis also
helpful in distinguishingCosta's and Black-chinnedhummingbirds
(Figure 2). Outer rectricesof alexandriare bluntly pointed(this may
not hold for juveniles,however),and are broaderand have more
black than do those of costae. Outer rectrices of costae are narrower

with more grey and lessblack, and roundedat the tip.
The remainingfour species
all haveat leastsomerufousin the tail
(Figure 3). The Broad-tailedcan be fairly easilytold from the others
by its larger size, by the lack of rufous tinge below, and by the
throat pattern of faint, duskystreakingor speckling.Immaturemales
may havea few magentafeatherson the throat.
The Calliopeis distinctivebecauseof its smallsize,and especially
the short bill and short, broad-appearing
tail (Figure 3). Most birds
are whitish below with a pale rusty wash on the sides,and most
individualshave rather little rufous in the tail. I have yet to find
consistentdifferencesin plumage between adult femalesand immatures.

Female and immatureRufousand Allen'shummingbirds
cannotbe
safely distinguished
in the field. Adult femalesof both specieshave
the throat basicallywhite, speckledwith red centrally and bronzegreen laterally. Immature males may have the throat irregularly
speckledwith red. Both immature malesand femaleshavethe entire
throat more or less uniformly marked with dusky-bronzeor bronzegreen to varying degrees,and usually stronglytinged with buffy.
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FIGURE 3. Tail patterns of adult female Selasphorus-typehummingbirds,
drawn to scale. Heavy stipple=green;light sfipple=rufous;hatching=dusky;
solid=black;blank=white.a=Stellulacalliope,b=Selasphorus
s. sasin;c=S.rufus;
d=S. platycercus.
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Juveniles
havethe pale dorsalfeather-edgings
cinnamon-buff.
Further
detailson identification and age and sex determinationin these two

species
will be presented
elsewhere.
Comparedto otherspecies,
both
rufus and sasinare more stronglymarkedwith rufousbelow and on

the tail (Figure3). The dorsalgreencoloration
is alsomoregoldenin
hue.

BEHAVIOR, HABITAT AND IDENTIFICATION

Wheretwo or more species
breedsympatrically
there often exist
microhabitatdifferencesthat help to separatethem. In the chaparral
of southernCalifornia, Anna's, Black-chinned,and Costa'shummingbirds breed. Anna's breedsearlier than the others,and occupiesmost
of the availablehabitat. Costa'schoosesthe driest,most open part of

the chaparral,e.g. hill topsandsouth-andwest-facing
slopes.
Blackchinned choosethe dampestsituations,canyon-bottomwoodlands
and north- and east-facing
slopeswith tall, brokenvegetation.Female
alexandn'nest alongcanyon-bottomstreams,and may nest only if
there is water; female costaeoften nest in the chaparralitself (see
Stiles, 1970; Grinnell and Miller, 1944). In wet, shady gardens
alexandrimay be very common;costae is usuallyrare or absent.
Followingbreeding,alexandriis commonin high mountains;costaeis
very uncommon.

In addition to vocalizations,severalhummingbirds
havebehavioral
mannerisms that are often of some value in identification.

Several

speciesdiffer in the position at which the tail is held, and the
amountof tail movementduringhoveringflight (e.g. while feeding).
Anna's holds its tail down, in nearly the sameplane as the body, and

with rather little motion, pumping,spreading,flicking,etc. Rufous
and Allen's hummingbirds
also move the tail very little, but often
hold it high, at a marked angle to the plane of the body. The
Calliopecommonlyholds the tail very still, and nearlyperpendicular
to the plane of the body. Costa'sand Black-chinned
hummingbirds
nervouslyflick the tail open and shut and pump it up and down
while hovering(seeFigure4).
IDENTIFICATION

IN THE HAND

A brief discussion
of this topic is includedhere becauseof the
amount of mist-nettingof hummingbirds
currentlybeing carriedout
in California.The plumagecharacters
mentionedaboveare,of course,
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even more easily discernedin the hand. Other charactersnot visible
in the field can also be appreciated,suchasthe unusualshapeof the
inner primariesof the Black-chinned
(cf. Ridgway, 1911; Short and
Phillips, 1966), or the curiouslystiflenedand flattened barbs of the
Calliope'srectrices.Table 1 gives measurements
of adultsin fresh
plumageof all speciesof Californiahummingbirds.
Identificationof
female Costa's and Black-chinnedhummingbirdsis facilitated by
measurements
(see Short and Phillips, 1966); female and immature
Rufousand Allen'shummingbirds
cansafelybe distinguished
only by
mensuralcharacters(Stiles,MS).
Ideally, having the bird in the hand should enable one to
determine age and sex as well as species.Unfortunately plumage
sequenceshave been worked out in detail only for Calypte anna
(Williamson,1956) and Selasphorus
sasinand rufus (Stiles,MS). The
only descriptions
of immatureplumagesof most of thesetaxa are
those of Ridgway (1911), which all too often are incompleteor,
apparently,basedon mis-sexed
specimens.

FIGURE 4. Positions frequently adopted during hovering flight by certain
Californiahummingbirds.
a=Calypteanna; b=C. costae,Archilochusalexandri,'
c=Selasphorus
rufus and sasin;d=Stellulacalliope.
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As a general rule, wing and tail measurements
of iramatures
resemblethoseof adults(especiallythe adult females,in thosespecies
where wings and tails of adult males are modified for sound
production).Bills of very young juvenilesare often much shorter
than those of adults. By the time they are a few monthsold, young
hummingbirdsgenerallyhave bills as long as do adultsof the same
sex.

SUMMARY

Techniquesfor field identificationof female and immatureCalifornia hummingbirdsare discussed.
The most reliable characterfor
distinguishing
most species,notably Costa'sand Black-chinned
hummingbirds,is voice. A numberof plumageand behavioralcharacters
are also discussed,
and it is emphasizedthat theseshouldbe used
with great caution and only after considerable
experiencewith all
potentiallyconfusing
taxa. Femaleand immatureRufousandAllen's
hummingbirdscannot be safelydistinguished
in the field. As an aid
to identification of birds in the hand, measurementsof adult
specimens
of all Californiahummingbirdspecies
are provided.
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